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What was done?
✓ To create an online platform to make inquiries, resolve doubts and establish a shared database among clinical pharmaceutics within the province.

Why was it done?
✓ The constant development of therapies against Hepatitis C and the lack of experience in their management require health professionals to work together.

How was it done?
Meetings of the provincial pharmaceutical association
✓ To identify necessities jointly
✓ To determine the best communication system

What has been achieved?
Pharmaceutical association creates
Interactive platform (virtual campus)
✓ Knowing specific combinations of drugs have been used and which was the hospital’s own experience, even if no official studies exist.
✓ Updating the previously introduced interactions and shows who has done it (this participant can be asked if it is necessary).

Sending inquiries and comments about side effects and interactions
Debate forums to answer questions, and promotes knowledge
Creation of drug interactions database
Written information (patient brochures, bibliography and scientific societies links)

What next?
✓ The equal treatment of all patients independently of the hospital where they are located.
✓ To work together for the same cause and overcome individual knowledge and resources constraints.
✓ It will be used for other illness for which a special pharmaceutical attention is required.
✓ It will be expanded by inviting other provinces.
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